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SEXUAL

HARASSMENT

POLICY
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California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, is committed to
creating and maintaining an environment in which faculty, staff, and students
work together in an atmosphere of mutual respect and unconstrained academic
interchange. In the University environment, all faculty, staff, and students are
entitled to be treated on the basis of their qualifications, competence, and
accomplishments without regard to gender. Individuals are entitled to benefit
from University programs and activities without being discriminated against on
the basis of their sex.
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Sexual harassment includes. but is not limited to. making unwanted sexual
advances and requests for sexual favors where either (1) submission to or
toleration of such conduct is made an explicit or implicit term or condition of
appointment. employment. admission. or academic evaluation: (2) submission to
or rejection of such conduct by an individual .is used as a basis for a personnel
decision or an academic evaluation affecting an individual: or (3) such conduct
has the purpose or effect of substantiallv interfering with an individual's work
or academic performance or creating an intimidating, hostile. offensive or
otherwise adverse working or academic environment. or a.dverselv affecting
any employee or student.
The Chancellor's Executive Order No. 345 requires each campus of the California
State University to maintain a working and learning environment free from
sexual harassment for its students, and employees, and those who apply for
student or employee status.
Sexual harassment is not simply inappropriate behavior, it is illegal.
Discrimination on the basis of sex is prohibited by State and Federal Law.

1

Sexual harassment violates University policy, seriously threatens the academic
environment, and is contrary to law. Program Managers and Department
Heads/Chairs are ;(IJ'ge~;t¢ ,t~ responsible for taking appropriate steps to
disseminate this policy statement to students and employees. All faculty, staff,
and administrators will be held accountable for compliance with this policy
[based on case law]. 1

1 Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (as amended); Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972; Government Code Section 12940; and Education Code Section 200 et.
sec.

The policy of the campus is to eliminate and prevent sexual harassment and to
provide prompt and equitable relief to the extent possible when such activity is
reported or observed .
Because of the wide range of acts that constitute sexual harassment, appropriate
remedies will vary considerably depending on the case. In some cases the
situation may be dealt with informally and without formal disciplinary action.
In other cases a disciplinary action is clearly called for. The University may
independently investigate a matter and initiate appropriate action, including
discipline based on an informal complaint and without a formal complaint. The
remedy will take into account the severity of the actions alleged as well as the
responsibility of the parties involved. The University may pursue remedies
such as an apology; removal of an individual from the environment; an
educational program; reprimand; or disciplinary action which could result in
dismissal, demotion, or suspension without pay. Remedies for substantiated
allegations of sexual harassment will be determined by the University.
The University will also determine remedies available to those individuals who
a.re the subject of malicious, false allegations of sexual harassment.
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PURPOSE AND SCOPE
The purposes of this policy are to:
implement Executive Order 345 and comply with other governmental
regulations prohibiting sexual harassment;
promote a positive working and learning environment on campus;
provide Cal Poly faculty, staff, and students with a specific procedure and
policy to address sexual harassment;
provide due process for all parties involved.
This policy applies to cases of alleged sexual harassment brought by, or on
behalf of an applicant, student, or employee against an employee or student of
the University. Utilization of these procedures does not preclude initiation of
complaints with the Fair Employment and Housing Commission or the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.

Jf/. II. DEFINITIONS

pj A . Sexual Harassment
In accordance with the Chancellor's Executive Order No. 345, "sexual
harassment" includes such behavior as sexual advances, requests for
sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature
directed towards an employee, student, or applicant when one or more of
the folowing circumstances are present:
Submission to or toleration of such conduct by an individual is an
explicit or implicit term or condition of appointment, employment,
admission, or academic evaluation;

Submission to or rejection of such conduct is used as a basis for a
personnel decision or an academic evaluation affecting an
individual;
The conduct has the purpose or effect of interfering with an
~frWJqly~f/''i individual's work or academic performance, or creating
an intimidating, hostile, offensive, or otherwise adverse working or
academic environment or adversely affecting any employee or
student;
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In determining whether conduct constitutes sexual harassment the
circumstances surrounding the conduct should be considered.

I /fl.. B.

Advisor
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Advisor means the Sexual Harassment Advisor or emp!ovee(s) designated
by a Program Manager to receive complaints: to help complainants
evaluate their complaints: to inform them of campus policies. procedures
and resources: to attempt informal resolution if desired: and to assist the
parties with formal complaint procedures. if necessary. The role of the
Advisor is one of mediator between parties rather than the
complainant's advocate. The complainant mav seek an advocate from
other sources.
It is suggested that Program Managers appoint tenured emplovees as
Advisors.

/:Ji!. C.

Complainant
"Complainant" means a Cal Poly student or employee or an applicant for
student or employee status, who files a complaint under this Policy.

/ct. D.

Program Manager
Program Manager means positions designated by the President,
normally at dean/division head level or above. In addition, the Director
of the Health Center and Director of Counseling and Testing would be
considered Program Managers for administering the Policy only.

/f). E.

Respondent
"Respondent" means the student or employee of Cal Poly alleged to have
engaged in sexual harassment.

F.

Sexual Harassment Qqb,tp1jap¢e Coordinator
1.

For complaints filed by students, the Sexual Harassment

<ldmp11ah.Ce' Coordinator is the Associate Dean of Student Affairs
responsible for Title IX compliance, or designee.
2.

G.

For complaints filed by employees, the Sexual Harassment
<ldmp'li'ahce' Coordinator is the Director of Personnel and
Employee Relations, or designee.

Student
"Student" means a person enrolled as a student, or an applicant for
student status at Cal Poly at the time the alleged act of sexual harassment
occurred. For the purpose of this Policy, Extended Education students are
included.

H.

Authorized Representative
"Authorized Representative" means anyone designated in writing by the
Complainant.

.L.

Applicant
"Applicant" means a person who is applying for either student or
employee status.

J.
III.

"Days" means working days to reflect the employment status of the
individuals involved.

EXAMPLES OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT
The issue of appropriate and inappropriate relationships between students and
faculty, or between staff and supervisors is very complex. Some members of the
University hold positions of authority that involve the legitimate exercise of
power over others, and it is their responsibility to be sensitive to that power so
as to avoid actions that are abusive or unprofessional. Faculty and supervisors
in particular, in their relationships with students and supervisees, need to be
aware of potential ¢Qh.fl-i.ctt~ (Jf/ ):h.t~¢st abuses of power and the possible
compromise of their evaluative capacity. ,B¢q'ap~elt;h¢J,Jtllii ad JIYhki€}fl.t t>rf>wfir
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The following examples are intended to be illustrative and educational rather
than exhaustive.

A senior colleague or supervisor directly or indirectly offers to influence a
personnel decision (i.e., appointment, reappointment, promotion, tenure,
permanency) in return for sexual favors, and/or suggests action against the
employee for refusal;
An go..hmii,tt;e¢ tn,eynprprj employee offers to support another employee's
endeavors in return for sexual attention;
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An employee. in the presence of another employee of the opposite sex.
makes repeated offensive comments of a sexual nature.

An instructor offers a better grade, extra help, or academic opportunity in
return for sexual favors, and/or threatens action against the student for
refusal;
A person supervising a student's job or academic assignment makes repeated
sexual comments that interfere with work or the learning experience;
An advisor or counselor asks offensive questions of a sexual nature
inappropriate to the topic at hand;
An unwelcomed touch of a sexual nature from a staff or faculty employee.

IYI/. IV. CONFIDENTIALITY
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All findings taken under this Policy and aU reports filed shall be confidential
and every effort will be made to preserve confidentiality.
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V. INFORMAL RESOLUTION PROCEDURE
A.

B.

Employee Complainants
1.

Complainants who are employees covered by collective
bargaining agreements which have complaint procedures are
required to utilize those procedures. (Currently, the following
employee agreements have complaint procedures: Unit 2, Health
Care Support; Unit 3 , Faculty ; Unit 5, Operations Support Services;
Unit 7, Clerical/ Administrative Support Services; and Unit 9,
Technical Support Services.)

2.

Complainants who are employees iWNQhl who are (a) not covered
by collective bargaining agreements, or (b)/at~ ,!.Q't covered by a
collective bargaining agreement which does not contain a
complaint procedure, must utilize Executive Order 419.

Student or Applicant Complainants
Complainants who are students or applicants for either student or
employee status are encouraged to attempt informal resolution of
complaints of sexual harassment by utilizing procedures described in
this document. However, Complainants are not required to do so, and a
formal written complaint may be filed at any time untjl the deadline
( Sixty (60) working days from the first report of an incident of
harassment ) for filing a formal complaint has passed.
In seeking informal resolution, a Complainant may obtain assistance
from any of the designated Advisors. The Sexual Harassment <tdni!li'Iiall.Ce'
Coordinators shall maintain and distribute the list of Advisors, upon
request.
Advisors will be available to discuss the complaint with the Complainant,
inform the Complainant of the informal and formal procedures available
for seeking resolution of the complaint, advise the Complainant of
applicable deadlines, provide the Complainant with a list of other campus
resources available and provide assistance in preparing or resolving
complaints of sexual harassment. If the Complainant desires to proceed,
the Advisor will assist the Complainant in attempting informal
resolution as appropriate.

C.

Confidentiality of Informal Complaints
The identity of the Complainant and the details of the informal complaint
shall be received in confidence by the Advisor, where no records shall
be kept except the date the complaint was filed . The Advisor shall advise
the office of the appropriate Sexual Harassment <lolip'lraniel Coordinator
of the general nature of the complaint without identifying any of the
parties involved.

D.

Informal Procedures for Student or Applicant Complainants
I.

After consulting with an Advisor, a Complainant may, but need
not, attempt to resolve the complaint directly with the person
alleged to have engaged in the sexual harassment.

2.

If the Complainant is unsuccessful in the attempt to gain an
acceptable remedy or does not wish to make direct contact with
the alleged person to have committed the harassment, the
Complainant may, but need not, attempt to resolve the complaint
with the Respondent's Department Head/Chair who is required to
notify the Program Manager within three ill working days of
any sexual harassment complaint. If the Program Manager is the
person alleged to have engaged in the sexual harassment, the
Complainant may, but need not, attempt to resolve the complaint
with the Director of Personnel and Employee Relations.

3.

If the Complainant is unsuccessful in the attempt to gain an
acceptable remedy or does not wish to pursue steps 1 or 2 above, a
Complainant may bring the complaint directly to the attention of
the Sexual Harassment Q<tqip'ljafl¢EtCoordinator who shall counsel
the Complainant about any additional attempt, if any, that might
be made to resolve the matter before filing a written complaint.

FORMAL RESOLUTION PROCEDURES

A.

Employee Complainant Formal Procedure
Employees not covered by collective bargaining agreements shall utilize
Executive Order 419.

B.

Student and Applicant Complainants
I.

Filing a Formal Complaint
Student and applicant Complainants should utilize the following
procedure. Formal complaints shall be filed by a Complainant or
his or her authorized representative with the appropriate Sexual
Harassment Q:>,trW)i;:ilj¢ Coordinator. A formal complaint shall be
in writing and must include:
a.

The name(s), address(es), and telephone number(s) of the
Complainant(s) filing the complaint, and his or her
Representative(s), if any.

b.

The name(s) of the Respondent(s), University title, and
department.

c.

A specific statement of the acts or practices alleged to
constitute sexual harassment, including the dates on
which and the locations in which such acts and practices
are alleged to have occurred.

2.

d.

The remedy requested by the complainant .

e.

The date the formal complaint was filed with the Sexual
Harassment Coordinator .

Review of Filed Complaint
a.

On receipt of a formal complaint, the Sexual Harassment
Coordinator shall immediately provide a copy
to the Respondent and, within 10 working days , review
the complaint to determine whether it meets the
requirements covered under this policy. The matter shall
be investigated unless the complaint fails to establish a
prima facie case as determined by the Sexual Harassment
Coordinator .

C6ril.Pl'ianc.e

A prima facie case is established when the Complainant
presents information which, if unrebutted, would be
sufficient to support a finding of sexual harassment
affecting a complainant and injury resulting therefrom.
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c.

If there are deficiencies in the complaint, the Sexual
Harassment (/o1tl)'ijl.ift~9'e Coordinator shall inform the
person who filed the complaint of those deficiencies in
writing and provide the opportunity to amend the
complaint. If the Complainant fails to remedy the
deficiencies, or if the complaint is not filed within t,h¢
sKa.t!id/ <;feAjZlJ)Ite ten (1 0) working days , the Sexual
Harassment Qqfl;t¢ja.M'e Coordinator will dismiss the
complaint and inform the Complainant of the reasons.

d.

The Complainant may appeal such dismissal to the fr,.OJ'9S,.t
Vice President for Academic Affairs by filing a notice of
appeal including a statement of the grounds for dismissal
made by the Sexual Harassment C.6lb.Pliine.C Coordinator
within ten (10) working days .

e.

The PjCJV}J,St Vice President for Academic Affairs shall
decide the appeal within twenty (20) working days and
shall either affirm the dismissal or shall direct the Sexual
Harassment (;lqhjJil)a,ll¢e Coordinator to proceed with
processing the complaint.

3.

Administrative Reviews
a.

Once it is determined to process the complaint, the Sexual
Harassment G<mililM¢e Coordinator shall within ten (10)
working days provide copies of the complaint to the
Respondent's Program Manager, Department Head/Chair,
and P,tc)y'o,St Vice President for Academic Affairs , and the
Respondent will be notified of the decision to proceed with
the investigation.

b.

The Respondent shall file with the Sexual Harassment
Q'Qtltpl¥l.Jiq'e Coordinator a response to the complaint
within ten (10) working days of receiving notice.

c.

The Sexual Harassment {;,jJ(ntJ'{l~rjc~ Coordinator or
designee shall be responsible for conducting an
administrative review of the case. The Sexual Harassment
Q'qnjpli,AJI.c;te Coordinator should endeavor to complete the
investigation within thirty (1Ql working days; extensions
to continue an investigation beyond thirty (30) working
days must be approved by the President or designee. After
a thorough investigation of the case, the Sexual
Harassment Q<}tl;ip1}ajl¢{{'Coordinator shall provide a
preliminary report to the Complainant and Respondent.
Both parties shall have yt<;t f.n!Jtf?/ yhftyt ten (lQl working
days to submit any written response to the preliminary
report.

d.

After the Sexual Harassment ~16dli>lia'nee Coordinator has
considered the response of the Complainant and
Respondent to the preliminary report, he/she shall
submit a final report to the President which shall include
a recommended remedy with copies of the final report to
the Complainant and the Respondent .

e.

After reviewing the report, the President shall send a
written response to the Complainant and Respondent, with
copies to Respondent's Program Manager and Department
Head/Chair, and th Sexual Harassment (ldiJiJ~'Ilail¢11
Coordinator. Normally this shall be done no later than
t)iitP)r/oaYeiltiar twenty (20) working days from receipt of
the final report from the Sexual Harassment C6tnPYiarick
Coordinator. If the President does not dismiss the case,
then a copy of the written complaint and the President's
decision will be sent to the State University Dean,
Affirmative Action, pursuant to CSU policy. If the
decision is to invoke disciplinary action, then the
appropriate disciplinary action procedure shall be
followed.
1.

If the Respondent is a faculty unit employee, then
the Disciplinary Action Procedure contained in the
Unit 3 collective bargaining agreement will be
followed.

2.

If the Respondent is a nonacademic employee, the
discipline will be handled according to statutory
State Personnel Board procedures.

3.

If the Respondent is a student, the Student
Disciplinary Procedures will be followed.

jl")(. VII. RETALIATION PROHIBITED

No Respondent or other University personnel shall retaliate against or threaten
to retaliate against any Complainant, or other person who has made an
allegation of sexual harassment. Nor shall any person operating under the
jurisdiction of this Policy, attempt to or actually intimidate, threaten, coerce, or
discriminate against any person for the purpose of preventing that person
from exercising any rights protected by this Policy or from participating in
any step of the complaint resolution process under this Policy. In situations
where retaliation is alleged, the Sexual Harassment ~.£1¢Pl-f#e Coordinator will
investigate and recommend to the President appropriate sanctions.

State of California
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'

RESOIDTION ON SEXUAL

HARAS~

POLICY

(AS-289-88/~)

I want to acknowledge and thank you for your June 3 rrerro with which you
forwarded the resolution adopted by the Academic Senate relating to the
University Sexual Harassrrent Policy. As I think you are aware, the proposed
changes are based upon a policy that was approved on an interim basis in May,
1986, with the provision that it v..ould be revie'lta:l by the various constituencies
for possilile m::xiification. The interim policy was developed by a special
carrpuswide Sexual Harassrrent Comnittee chaired by Mike SUess, Associate Director
of Personnel and Errployee Relations. By copy of this rrerro, I am asking Mike
SUess to review the recormendations of the Academic Senate, to assess whether
there is need for consultation with other constituencies, and to consider
whether the interim policy with appropriate rrodifications, should be pronulgated
as an Administrative Bulletin or for inclusion in an appropriate section of the
campus Administrative Manual.

· S~ate of California

Memorandum
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RECEIVED

SAN

SEP 7 1988
To

A. Charles Crabb, Chair
ACademic Senate

Academic Senate

Lurs

OBISPO

CA 93407
Date

:

Septerrber 1, 1988

FileNo.:
Copies :

Malcolm Wilson
Jan Pieper
Michael Suess

From

Subject:

SEXUAL HARASSMENI' POLICY 
ACADEMIC SENATE RESOLUTION (AS-289-88/SV.C)

On June 9, 1988, I acknowledged receipt of Academic Senate Resolution
AS-289-88/SWC and indicated that bocause the Interim Policy on SeKU.al
Harassment was developed by a canpuswide carmittee chaired by Mike Suess, I was
asking him to review the rocomrer:rlations and to consider whether the Interim
Policy, with appropriate rrodifications, should now be promulgated as an
administrative bulletin to supersede AB 81-3 •

I have now received a report from Mike Suess in which he has recc:mren::ied that
the revisions suggested by the Academic Senate, with some exceptions, be
incorporated into a final policy staterren.t. There are some areas in Sections
III and IV where language as proposed by the Academic Senate differs from
language recarrrrended by legal counsel. In addition, there was language
proposed in Sections V.A.1 and VI.A which is in conflict with and has been
superseded by collective·bargaining agreerrents. With these exceptions I am
approving the recorrurendations of the Academic Senate. In addition, I will be
promulgating the revised Sexual Harassment Policy as a new administrative
bulletin.
For your infomation, perrling the issuance of the administrative bulletin, I am
enclosing a copy of the revised policy.
Enclosure f {j£3 88· :5)

_Z!I)[IIT!'-!J:::h'Rll.TiiJE BU"'T.T.ETn\T 88-5

SAN LUIS OBISPO

(Supersedes AB 81-3)

SEXUAL HARASEMENI' roLICY

In Decenber 1984 a special canpuswide carmittee was fonred to review the
University's Sexual Harass.rren.t Policy then enbodied in AB 81-3, the Ch.an:ellor's
Executive Order on Sexual HarasSIIEnt ani other appropriate docurrents and to rrake
recomrendations on fornulation of a conprehensive canpus policy ani prccedures
staterrent. The ccmnittee submitted its report and reccmrerrlations in Novenber
19 85. After an opportunity for review ani comrent by ·the Academic Senate, the
Deans' Council, program rranagers and the Associated Students, a nf!N Interim
Sexual Harass.rren.t Policy was prorrulgated in May of 1986.
In the Spring of 1988, the Academic Senate recameirled rrodifications in the
policy. Although the basic policy intent rerrains in place, I have approved nost
of the· recGmrended language changes suggested by the Academic Senate.

Wi th these revisions, I am fo:mally prorrulgating the University's Sexual
Harassment Policy as Administrative Bulletin 88-5. This administrative bulletin
supersedes AB 81-3 issued in 1981 and the Interim Sexual Harassrrent Policy
distributed in May of 1986.

DA'IE :

OOI'E:

. )
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This lldministrative Bulletin sho.lld be filed in the Apperrlix of the
canpus .Administrative Manual ani appropriate entries nade in the CAM
Irrlex and Administrative Bulletins List. AB 81-3 is DCM superseded and
sho.lld be deleted from the nanual with appropriate entires :rrade in the
Irrlex and Administrative Bulletins List.

SAJ.\1 LUIS OBISPO

SEXUAL HARAS.SMENI' POLICY

california Polytechnic State University, San Luis <lJisp:>, is carmitted to
creating and rraintaining an envirorurent in which faculty, staff and students
wo:rk together in an atnosphere of rrutual respect and unconstrained academic
interchange. In the University environrrent, all faculty, staff and students are
entitled to be treated on the basis of their qualifications, carpetence and
accorrplishrrents withrut regard to gemer. In:lividuals are entitled to benefit
from University programs and activities with:::ut being discriminated against on
the basis of their sex.
Sexual harassrrent includes, but is not limited to, naking unwanted sexual
advan::es and requests for sexual favors wbere either (1) submission to or
toleration of such conduct is made an explicit or ~licit ter.m or condition of
app:>intrrent, enployrrent, admission, or academic evaluation; (2) submission to or
rejection of such con:iuct by an individual is used as a basis for a personnel
decision or an academic evaluation affecting an individual; or (3) such conduct
has the pw:pose or effect of substantially interfering with an individual's wo:rk
or academic perfonrance or creating an intimidating hostile, offensive or
otherrwise adverse wo:rking or academic envirornrent, or adversely affecting any
enployee or student.
The Chancellor's Executive Order No. 345 requires each canpus of the California
State University to rraintain a working and learning envirorurent free from sexual
harassrrent for its students, and enployees, and tlx>se wbo apply for student or
enployee status.
Sexual harassrrent is rot sirrply inappropriate behavior, it is illegal.
1
Discrimination on the basis of sex _is prohibited by State and Federal · law.
Sexual harassrrent violates University policy, seriously threatens the academic
enviromrent, and is contrazy to law. Program Managers and Departrrent
Heads/Chairs are resp:>nsible for taking appropriate steps to disseminate this
p:>licy staterrent to students and enployees. All faculty, staff, and
administrators will be held accountable for carpliance with this p:>licy [based
on case law] • 1
The policy of the carrpus is to eliminate and prevent seKUal harassrrent and to
provide pronpt and equitable relief to the extent possible when such activity is
reported or cbserved.

1Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (as arren::led); Title IX of the
Education Anendments of 1972; Gov'el:nrrent Cede Section 12940; and Education
Cede Section 200 et.seq.

Because of the wide range of acts that constitute sexual harassrrent, appropriate
remedies will vary considerably depending on the case. In some cases the
situation rray be dealt with infonrally ani without fonral disciplinary action.
In other cases a disciplinary action is clearly called for. The University rray
independently investigate a rratter ani initiate awrcpriate action, including
discipline based on an inforrral conplaint ani without a fo:rnal conplaint. The
rerredy will take into account the severity of the actions alleged as well as the
responsibility of the parties involved. The University rray pursue remedies such
as an apology: reroval of an individual from the enviromrent: an educational
program: reprirrand; or disciplinary action which could result in dismissal,
derrotion, or suspension without pay. Rerredies for substantiated allegations of
sscual harassrrent will be determined by the University.
The University will also determine appropriate sanctions, including discipline,
in situations where rralicious and/or false allegations of sexual harassnent are
confinred.
I.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The pmposes of this policy are to:

irrplenent Executive Order 345 and conply with other gove:rnrrental
regulations prohibiting sexual harassment;
prorrote a positive \\O:rking and learning envi:ro:rurent on carrpus;
provide cal Poly faculty, staff and students with a specific
p:rocerlure and policy to address sexual harassrrent;
provide due process for all parties involved.
This policy applies to cases of alleged sexual harassrrent brought by, or
on behalf of an applicant, student or errployee against an errployee or
student of the University. Utilization of these procedures does not
preclude initiation of corrplaints with the Fair Enployrrent and Housing
Corrroission or the Equal Errployrrent Opportunity Corrmission.
II.

DEFINITICNS

A.

Sexual Harassment
In accordance with the Chancellor's Executive Order No. 345, "sexual
harassment" includes such behavior as sexual advances, -request for
sexual favors, and other verbal or physical corrluct of a sexual
nature directed towards an errployee, student, or applicant when one
or rrore of the following ci.r:currstances are present:

SUbmission to or toleration of the corrluct by an individual is
an explicit or inplicit te:rm or condition of appointrrent,
errployment, admission or academic evaluation;
SUbmission to or rejection of such cor.rluct is used as a basis
for a personnel decision or an academic evaluation affecting an
individual;
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The con:luct has the purpose or effect of interfering with an
errployee 1 s w::>rk perfonzan::e, or creating an intimidating,
mstile, offensive or otherwise adverse w::>iking environrrent;
The coniuct has the purpose or effect of interfering with a
student's academic perfo:rman:::e, creating an intimidating,
mstile, offensive or otherwise adverse learning environrtent, or
adversely affecting any student.
In detennining whether comuct constitutes serual harassrrent the
circumstaoces surrcmrling the conduct should be considered.

B.

Advisor
"Advisor" means an enployee(s) designated by a Program Manager to
receive infernal corrplaints; to help corrplainants evaluate their
infor:rral carrplaints; to infonn them of canpus policies, procedures
· and resources; and to attenpt info:rnal resolution if desired. The
role of the Advisor is one of m:rliator be~en parties rather than
the corrplainant 1 s advocate. The corrplainant nay seek an advocate
from other sources.
For inst:ructiona.l areas, it is suggested that Program Managers
appoint tenured errployees as Advisors. For other areas, it is
suggested that Program Managers appoint penranent errployees as
Advisors. The Dean of Student Affairs should appoint tw::> Advisors.

c.

Conplainant
"Corrplainant" means a Cal Poly student or errployee, or an applicant
for student or errployee status, who files a corrplaint under this
Policy.

D.

Program Manager
"Program Manager" means positions designated by the President,
nonrally at dean/division head level or above.

E.

Resporrlent
"ResJ;Orrlent" means the student or errployee of Cal Poly alleged to
have engaged in sexual harassrrent.

F.

Serual Harassment Investigator

Note: Investigations s:OOUld be corrlucted by a nale-fenale team
whenever possible.
1.
·-

For carplaints filed by students, the Sexual Harassment
·rnvestigator is the Associate Dean of Student Affairs
responsible for Title IX carpliance, or designee.
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2.

G.

For corrplaints filed by errployees, the Sexual Harassrrent
·rnvestigator is the Director of Personnel and Errployee
Relations, or designee.

Student
"Student" rreans a person enrolled as a student, or an applicant for
student status at cal Poly at the tirre the alleged act of sexual
barass:rrent occurred. For the purpose of this Policy, Exte:rrled
Education students are iocluded.

H.

Authorized Representative
"Authorized Representative" neans anyone designated in writing by
the Conplainant.

I.

Applicant
"Applicant 11 rreans a person who is applying for either student or
errployee status.

J.

Day
A "day" rreans a 'M:lrking day to reflect the errployrrent status of the
individual involved. For students, "day" means any day in which
classes are normally scheduled, excluding weekends arD academic
holidays.

III.

EXAMPLES OF SEXUAL HARASEMENI'

The issue of appropriate and inappropriate relationships between
students and faculty, or between staff and supervisors is very cooplex.
Sorre rrenbers of the University hold positions of authority that involve
the legitinate exercise of _power over others, and it is their
responsibility to be sensitive to that power so as to avoid actions that
are abusive or unprofessional. Faculty and supervisors in particular,
in their relationships with students and supervisees, nero to be aware
of potential abuses of power and the possible corrprornise of their
evaluative capacity. Because there is an inherent power difference in
these relationships; the potential exists for the less powerful person
to perceive a coercive element in suggestions regarding activities
outside those appropriate to the professional relationship.
Faculty should be aware that anytirre they pursue a sexual social
relationship with a student, they risk a claim of sexual harass:rrent.
In like m:mner, mmagers and supervisors should realize that whenever

they pursue a sexual social relationship with a subordinate, they risk a
claim of sexual harass:rrent. It is the responsibility of faculty and
supervisors to behave in such a :rranner that their ~:rds or actions
cannot reasonably be perceived as being sexually harassing.
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The following exarrples are intendEd to be illustrative and Educational
rather than exhaustive.
A senior colleague or supervisor directly or indirectly offers to

influence a personnel decision (i.e., appointrrent, reappointrrent,
prorrotion, tenure, pe:rnanency) in return for sexual favors, and/or
suggests action against the employee for refusal;
A peer review corrrnittee rrerrber offers to support a candidate •s

endeavors in return for sexual attention;
An errployee, in the presence of another employee of the opposite

sex, rrekes repeatEd offensive conments of a sexual nature;
An instructor offers a better grade, extra help, or academic

opportunity in return for sexual favors, and/or threatens action
against the student for refusal;
A person supervising a student's jcb or academic assignrrent rrakes

repeated sexual co:mrents that interfere with WJrk or the learning
experience;
An advisor or counselor asks offensive questions of a sexual nature

inappropriate to the topic at hand;
An unwelco.rred touch of a sexual nature from a staff or faculty

enployee.
IV.

CONFIDENI'IALITY

All findings taken un:ler this Policy and all reports filed shall be
confidential, to the extent permitted by law. Every effort will be rrade
to preserve confidentiality.
V.

ThlFORJYJAL RESOLUTION PRCCEDURE
A

Employee Corrplainants
1.

Corrplainants who are employees covered by collective bargaining
agreerrents which have specific info:rrral conplaint procedures in
addition to grievance procedures are required to utilize these
conplaint procedures. (Currently, the following enployee
agreerrents have info:rrral carplaint procedures: Unit 2, Health
Care Support; Unit 5, Cperations Support Services; Unit 7,
Clerical/Adrninistrative Support Services; and Unit 9, Technical
Support Services.)

2.

Corrplainants wr..o are errployees that are (a) not covered by
collective bargaining agreerrents, or (b) covered by a collective
bargaining agreement which does not contain an informal
co:rrplaint procedure in addition to grievance procedures, rrust
utilize Executive Order 419.
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B.

Student or Applicant Corrplainants
Corrplainants who are students or applicants for either student or
employee status are encouraged to atterrpt informal resolution of
corrplaints of sexual harassrrent by utilizing procedures described in
this docurrent. H~ver, Corrplainants are not required to atterrpt an
infoJ:IPal resolution before filing a fo:rnal written carplaint. The
deadline for filing a forrral written corrplaint is sixty (60) days
from the alleged incident of harassrrent.
In seeking informal resolution, a Conplainant rray c:btain assistance
from any of the designated Advisors. The Sexual Harassrrent
Investigators shall rraintain and distribute the list of Advisors,
upon request.
Advisors will be available to discuss the corrplaint with the
Corrplainant, inform the Corcplainant of the informal and fo:rnal
procedures available for seeking resolution of the complaint, advise
the Corcplainant of applicable deadlines, provide the Corrplainant
with a list of other carrpus resources available and provide
assistance in preparing or resolving corrplaints of sexual
harassrrent. The role of the ~.dvisor is one of rrediation between
parties rather than the Complainant's advocate.

C.

Confidentiality of Info:rnal Conplaints
The identity of the Conplainant and the details of the infoJ:IPal
conplaint shall be received in confidence by the P...dvisor, where no
records shall be kept except the date the conplaint was filed. The
Advisor shall advise the Title IX Coordinator in the Dean of ·
Students' Office of the general nature and. the date of the carplaint
withrut identifying any of the parties involved.

D.

InfoJ:IPal Procedures for Student or Applicant Conplainants
1.

After consulting with an Advisor, a Corrplainant rray, but need
not, attenpt to resolve the corrplaint directly with the person
alleged to have engaged in the sexual harassrrent.

2.

If the Corrplainant is unsuccessful in the atterrpt to gain an
acceptable remedy or does not wish to make direct contact with
the person alleged to have carrnitted the harassrrent, the
Conplainant rray, but need not, atterrpt to resolve the corrplaint
with the Resporrlent 's Depart::rrent Head/Chair who is required to
notify the Program IYT.anager within three (3) wrking days of any
sexual harassrrent carplaint. If the Program Manager is the
person alleged to have engaged in the sexual harassrrent, the
Conplainant rray, but need not, atterrpt to resolve the carplaint
with the Director of Personnel and Employee Relations.
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3.

VI.

If the Cortplainant is unsuccessful in the atterrpt to gain an
acceptable remedy or does not wish to pursue steps 1 or 2 above,
a Corrplainant rray bring the co:rrplaint directly to the attention
of the Sexual Harassment Investigator who shall counsel the
Conplainant abcut any additional attenpt that might be rrade to
resolve the rra.tter before filing a written corrplaint.

FORMAL RESOLUTION PRCCEDURES

A.

B.

Errployee Corrplainant
1.

Corrplainants who are errployees covered by collective bargaining
agreerrents which have specific forrra.l co:rrplaint procedures in
addition to grievance procerlures are required to utilize these
corrplaint procedures. (CUrrently, the following errployee
agreerrents have forrra.l corrplaint procErlures: Unit 2, Health
Care Support; Unit 5, Cperations Support Services; Unit 7,
Clerical/~£mrinistrative Support Services; and Unit 9, Technical
Support Services. )

2.

Corrplainants who are errployees that are (a) not covered by
collective bargaining agreements, or (b) covered by a collective
bargaining agreerrent which does not contain an forrral carplaint
procedure in addition to grievance procedures, rrust utilize
Executive Order 419.

Student and Applicant Corrplainants
1.

Filing a Fornal Corrplaint
Student and applicant Corrplainants should utilize the following
procedure. For.nal corrplaints shall be filed by a Corrplainant or
his or her authorized representative with the appropriate Sexual
Harassrrent Investigator. A forrra.l corrplaint shall be in writing
and must include:
a.

The narre ( s) , address (es) and telephone nurrber ( s) of the
Conplainant(s) filing the corrplaint, and his or her
Representative(s), i f any.

b.

The narre(s) of the Resporrlent(s), University title or
classification, and department.

c.

A specific staterrent of the acts or practices alleged to
constitute sexual harassrrent, including the dates on which
and the locations in which such acts and practices are
alleged to have occurred.

d.

The rerredy requested by the carplainant.

e.

The date the forrral corrplaint was filed with the Sexual
Harassment Investigator.
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2.

Review of Filed Conplaint
a.

On receipt of a fonral carplaint, the Sexual Harassrrent
Investigator shall immediately provide a copy to the ·
Respondent arrl, within ten (10) days, review the corrplaint
to determine whether it rreets the requirerrents covered under
this policy. The rratter shall be investigated unless the
corrplaint fails to establish a prima facie case as
determined by the Sexual Harassment Investigator.

b.

A prima facie case is established when the Conplainant
presents info:mation which, i f unrroutted, would be
sufficient to support a finding of sexual harassrrent
affecting a corrplainant and injury resulting therefrom.
Frivolous or otherwise groundless accusations without
supporting evidence upon which a finding in the
Conplainant 1 s favor might be reached do not constitute a
prima facie case.

c.

If there are deficiencies in the corrplaint, the Sexual

Harassment Investigator shall inform the person who filed
the complaint of those deficiencies in writing and provide
the opportunity to arrend. the co:rrplaint. If the Corrplainant
fails to remedy the deficiencies, or if the amended
corrplaint is not filed within ten (10) days, the Sexual
FBrassrnent Investigator will dismiss the carrplaint and
inform the Corrplainant of the reasons.

3.

d.

The Conplainant nay appeal such disrr.i.ssal to the Vice
President for P...cademic P..£fairs by filing a notice of appeal
including a staterrent of the grounds for dismissal rrade by
tbe Sexual Harassment Investigator within ten (10) days.

e.

The Vice President for Academic Affairs shall decide the
ar:peal within twenty (20) days and shall either affirm the
dismissal or shall direct the Sexual Harassment Investigator
to proceed with processing the conplaint.

Administrative Reviews
a.

Once it is determined to process the corrplaint, th.e Sexual
Harassment Investigator shall within ten (10) days provide
copies of the corrplaint to the Resporrlent 1 s Program Manager and
Departrrent Head/Chair. The Resporrlent >vill be notified of the
decision to proceed with the investigation.

b.

The Resporrlent shall file with the Sexual Harassment
Investigator a resp::>nse to the corrplaint within ten (10)
days of receiving notice.
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c.

The Sexual Harassrrent Investigator or designee shall be
responsible for conducting an administrative review of the
case. The Sexual Harassrrent Investigator should endeavor to
complete the investigation within thirty (30) days;
extensions to continue an investigation beyond thirty (3 0)
days rrust be approved by the President or designee. After a
thorough investigation of the case, the Sexual Harassrrent
Investigator shall provide a preliminary report to the
Conplainant and Resporrlent. Both parties shall have ten
(10) days to submit any written response to the preliminary
report.

d.

After the Sexual Harassrrent Investigator has considered the
responses of the Corrplainant and Respondent to the
preliminary report, he/she shall submit a final report to
the President which shall include a recommended remedy with
copies of the final report to the Conplainant and the
Respondent.

e.

After reviewing the report, the President shall serrl a
written response to the Corrplainant and ResJ;:Ondent, with
copies to Resp::m:lent 's Program JYT..anager and Departrrent
Head/Chair, and the Sexual Harassment Investigator.
Normally this shall be done no later than twenty (20) days
from receipt of the final report from the Sexual Harassrrent
Investigator. If the President does not dismiss the case,
then a copy of the written corrplaint and the President's
decision will be sent to the State University Dean,
Affirrrative Action, pursuant to CSU policy. If the decision
is to invoke disciplinary action, then the appropriate
disciplinar.t action procedure shall be followed.
(1) If the Res:t;:arrient is a faculty unit errployee, then the
Disciplinary Action Procedure contained in the Unit 3
collective bargaining agreerrent will be followed.
(2) If the Res:t;:ar:rlent is a nonacademic enployee, the
discipline will be handled accorcli.t·'lg to statutory State
Personnel Board prccedures.
(3) If the Res:t;:ar:rlent is a student, the Student Disciplinary
Procedures will be followed.

)
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VII.

RETALIATIOO PROHIBI'IED
No Res];X)rrlent or other University personnel shall retaliate against or

threaten to retaliate against any Corrplainant, or other person who has
rrade an allegation of sexual harass.rrent. N:Jr shall any person operating
under the jurisdiction of this Policy, atterrpt to or actually
intllnidate, threaten, coerce, or discrllninate against any person for
the pu:qx:>se of preventing that person from exercising any rights
protected by this Policy or from participating in any step of the
conplaint resolution process under this Policy. In situations where
retaliation is alleged, the SeKU.al Harassment Investigator will
investigate and re::ormend to the President appropriate sanctions.
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State of California

CAL PoLY

Memorandum
To

. A. Charles Crabb, Chair
· Academic Senate

Lurs OBISPO
CA 93407
June 9, 1988
SAN

Date

File No.:
.Copies :

M. Wilson
J. Pieper
M. Suess

From

President
Subject:

RFSOilJTIOO' ON SEXUAL HARASSMENI' POLICY
{AS-289-88/~)

I want to acknowledge arxi thank you for your June 3 rrerco with which you
forwarded the resolution adcpted by the Academic Senate relating to the
University Sexual Harassrrent Policy. As I think you are aware, the proposed
changes are based upon a policy that was approved on an interim basis in May,
1986, with the provision that it "--uld be reviewed by the varirus constituencies
for possible m:xiification. The interim policy was developed by a special
canpuswide Sexual Harassment Cornnittee chaired by Mike Suess, Associate Director
of Personnel and Errployee Relations. By copy of this rrerro, I am asking Mike
SUess to review the recorrrrerrlations of the Academic Senate, to assess whether
there is need for consultation with other constituencies, and to consider
whether the interim policy with appropriate nodifications, should be pronulgated
as an Administrative Bulletin or for inclusion in an appropriate section of the
carrpus Administrative Manual.

Luts OBISPO
CA 93407

SAN

To

Date

A. Charles Crabb, Chair
Academic Senate

:

Septerrber 1, 1988

FileNo.:
Copies :

Malcolm Wilson
Jan Pieper
·Michael: Sties~ :

: :.· _,- i:·

From

Subject:

SEXUAL ~ POLICY 
ACADEMIC SENM'E . REOOWT.ICN

(~289-88/~)

;'! ' . : ;

r· •~

.! · ~

t

r •• ~

4[ ,,.:: t\

i•/:

I

'"'

I

i

I

1
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•'"•"':;

On June 9, 1988, I acknowledged receipt of Academic Senate Resolution
AS-289-88/SWC and indicated that because the Interim Policy on Sexual
Harassment was developed by a canpuswide camri.ttee chaired by Mike Suess, I was
asking him to review the recOIIIIEOOations and to consider whether the Interim
Policy, with appropriate rrodifications, s.h:uld now be pronulgated as an
administrative bulletin to supersede AB 81-3.

now received a report from Mike Suess in which he has reccmren:ied that
the revisions suggested by the Academic· Senate, with sorre exceptions, be
inco:rporated into a final policy statement. There are sone areas in Sections
III and Dl where language as proposed by the Academic Senate differs from
language reccmrended by legal ca.msel. In addition, there was language
proposed in Sections V.A.1 and VI.A which is in conflict with and has been
superseded by collective ·bargaining agreerrents. With these exceptions I am
awroving the recarrrrematians of the Academic Senate. In addition, I will be
pronulgating the reviserl. Sexual Harassment Policy as a new administrative
bulletin.
I have

For your info:rnation, perrling the issuance of the administrative bulletin, I am
-e nclosing a copy of the revised policy.
Erx:losure

C:..!I.I .TF'ORl'IT..i\ POLYTEC!'Jl'ITC
S?.N LUIS OBISPO

~-~

-:_-::=-..-.:;-;:;_s:;:'::":!

-~urr.-!:=.. .L:?-..TIVE

EULLETI::':-1 38-::3

(Supersedes AB 81-3)

SEXUAL HARASEMENI' roLICY

In Decatber 1984 a special carrpuswide ccmnittee was fonred to review the
University's Sexual Harassrrent Policy then enbcdied in AB 81-3, the Chan:ellor's
EXecutive Ol:der on Sexual Harassnent and other appropriate dccurrents and to rrake
recormendations on fonrulation of a conprehensive carrpus policy and procedures
s tatenent . The comnittee submitted its report and recc::srmerrlations in Noverrber
1985. After an opportuni ty for revielh' and corrrrent by the Academic Senate , the
Deans' Council, program managers and the Associated Students, a nelh' Interim
Sexual Harassrrent Policy was prorrulgated in May of 19 86 •
In the Spring of 1988, the Academic Senate reccmre:rrled m:x:lifications in the
policy. Although the basic policy intent rerrains in place, I have approved rrost
of the· recc::mrended language changes suggested by the Academic Senate.

With these revisions , I am formally promulgating the Universi ty 's Sexual
Harassment Policy as Administrative Bulletin 88- 5. This administrative bulletin
supersedes AB 81-3 issued in 1981 and the Interim Sexual Harassrrent Policy
distributed in May of 1986.

DATE:

NO'IE:
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This Administrative Bulletin sh:Juld be filed in the Appen:iix of the
Canpus Administrative Manual and appropriate entries rrade in the CAM
Index and Administrative Bulletins List. AB 81-3 is rDN superseded and
should be deleted from the rranual with appropriate entires made in the
Index and Administrative Bulletins List.

SP..N LUIS OBISPO

SEXUAL HARASSMENI' POLICY

califm:nia Polytechnic State University, San Luis Cl:>isiX), is carmitted to
creating and rraintaining an envirorment in which faculty, staff and students
\'.OJ:k together in an atrrosphere of rrutual respect and UDConstrained academic
interchange. In the University environrreD.t, all faculty, staff and students are
entitled to be treated on the basis of their qualifications, carpetence and
acconplishrrents withrut r~ard to gen:Jer. Individuals are entitled to benefit
from University programs and activities witha.lt being discriminated against on
the basis of their sex.
Sexual harassnent includes, but is not limited to, making unwanted sexual
advances artd requests for sexual favors where either (1) submission to or
toleration of such conduct is made an explicit or implicit ter.m or condition of
appointnent, ercployrrent, admission, or academic evaluation; (2) submission to or
rejection of such cor:rluct by an individual is used as a basis for a personnel
decision or an academic evaluation affecting an individual; or (3} such conduct
has the pw:pose or effect of substantially interfering with an individual's \'.OJ:k
or academic perfo:rnance or creating an intimidating hostile, offensive or
othezw.i.se adverse VI.OJ:king or academic envirornrent, or adversely affecting any
errployee or student.
The Chancellor's Executive Order No. 345 requires each carrpus of the Califomia
State University to rraintain a ~rking and learning envi.:ronrrent free from sexual
barassnent for its students, and ezrployees, and tl::ose who apply for student or
errployee status.
Sexual harassnent is rot sinply inappropriate behavior, it is illegal.
1
Discrimination on the basis of sex is prohibited by State and Federal· law.
Sexual barassnent violates University policy, seriously threatens the academic
environrrent, and is contrary to law. Program Managers and Departnent
Heads/Chairs are responsible for taking appropriate steps to disseminate this
policy statement to students and errt>loyees. All faculty, staff, and
administrators will be held acca.mtable for carpliance with this policy [based
on case law]. 1

The policy of the carrpus is to eliminate and prevent sexual harassnent and to
provide prompt and equitable relief to the extent possible when such activity is
reported or cbserved.

1

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (as anen:ied); Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972; Government Code Section 12940; and Education
Code Section 200 et.seq.

Because of the wide range of acts that constitute sexual harassrrent, appropriate
remedies will vary considerably depending on the case. In some cases the
situation rray be dealt with infonrally and without fornal disciplinary action.
In other cases a disciplinary action is clearly called for. The University rray
independently investigate a natter and initiate awropriate action, including
discipline based on an infornal conplaint and without a forrra.l conplaint. The
rerredy will take into accoont the severity of the actions allege:l as well as the
responsibility of the parties involve:l. The University rray pursue remedies such
as an apology~ re:roval of an individual from the environrrent; an educational
prog:ram; reprirrand; or disciplinary action which could result in dismissal,
denotion, or suspension witlx::ut pay. Rerredies for substantiated allegations of
sexual harassrrent will be detenni.ned by the University.
The University will also determine appropriate sanctions, including discipline,
in situations where nalicious and/or false allegations of sexual harassrrent are
confi:med.
I.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The purposes of this policy are to:

i.rnplerrent Executive Order 345 and conply with other gove:rnrrental
regulations prohibiting sexual harassrrent;
prorrote a positive IDrking and learning environrrent on carrpus;
provide cal Poly faculty, staff and students with a specific
procedure and policy to address sexual harassrrent;
provide due process for all parties involved.
This policy applies to cases of alleged sexual harassment brought by, or
on behalf of an applicant, sb.ldent or enployee against an enployee or
student of the University. Utilization of these procedures does not
preclude initiation of corrplaints with the Fair Enployrrent and Housing
Conmission or the Equal Errployrrent Opportunity Carrmission.
II.

DEFJNrTICNS

A.

Sexual Harassrrent
In accordance with the Chancellor's Executive Order No. 345, "sexual
harassment" includes such behavior as sexual advances, ·-request for
sexual favors, and other vernal or physical con:iuct of a sexual
nature directed towards an enployee, student, or applicant when one
or rrore of the following circurrstances are present:

SUbmission to or toleration of the conduct by an individual is
an explicit or inplicit term or condition of appointrrent,
enployrrent, admission or academic evaluation;
SUbmission to or rejection of such conduct is use:l as a basis
for a personnel decision or an academic evaluation affecting an
individual;
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The corrluct has the purpose or effect of interfering with an
enployee 1 s "V.Ork perfo:z::rran:;e, or creating an intimidating,
oostile, offensive or otherwise adverse "V.Orking environrrent;
The con:iuct has the purpose or effect of interfering with a
student 1 s academic perfo:r.narx::e, creating an intimidating,
oostile, offensive or otherwise adverse learning environrrent, or
adversely affecting any student.

In detennining whether corrluct constitutes secual harassrrent the
circumstan:::es surrCJUirling the conduct should be considered.
B.

Advisor
"Advisor" rreans an ercployee(s) designated by a Program Manager to
receive infornal corrplaints; to help corrplainants evaluate their
infonral catplaints; to infonn them of canpus tx:>licies, procedures
and resources; and to attenpt infornal resolution if desire:i. The
role of the Advisor is one of rrediator be~en parties rather than
the conplainant 1 s advocate. The conplainant rray seek an advocate
from other sources.
For instructional areas, it is suggeste:i that Program Managers
ap!X)int tenure:i errployees as Advisors. For other areas, it is
suggested that Program Managers appoint pernanent enployees as
Advisors. The Dean of Student Affairs should ap!X)int t"V.O Advisors.

c.

Corrplamant
"Conplainant" rreans a Cal Poly student or enployee, or an applicant
for student or enployee status, who files a corcplaint under this
Policy.

D.

Program Manager
"Program Manager" rreans !X)Sitions designated by the President,
nornally at dean/division head level or above.

E.

Res!X)rrlent
"Respon:ient" rreans the student or enployee of Cal Poly allegro to
have engage:i in sexual harassrrent.

F.

Sexual Harassrrent Investigator
Note: Investigations shJuld be corrlucted by a ne.le-ferrale team
whenever !X)Ssilile.

1.

For carplaints filed by students, the Sexual Harassrrent
Investigator is the Associate Dean of Student Affairs
responsilile for Title IX carpliance, or designee.
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G.

....;

For carrplaints filed by errployees, the Sexual Harassnent
·rnvestigator is the Director of Personnel and .Errployee
Relations, or designee.

Student
"Student" rreans a person enrolled as a student, or an applicant for
student status at cal Poly at the time the alleged act of sexual
harassnent occurred. For the puzpose of this Policy, Exteo:led
Education students are ir.cluded.

H.

Authorized Representative
".Authorized Representative" rreans anyone designated in writing by
the Conplainant.

I.

Applicant
"Applicant" rreans a person wbo is applying for either student or
enployee status.

J.

Day
A "day•• rreans a v.orking day to reflect the enployrrent status of the
individual involved. For students, "day" rreans any day in 'Which
classes are norrra.lly scheduled, excluding weeken:is and academic
holidays.

III.

EXAMPLES OF SEXUAL HARASSMENI'

The issue of appropriate and inappropriate relationships between
students and faculty, or between staff and supavisors is very conplex.
Sorre rrerrbers of the University hold positions of authority that involve
the legitirra.te exercise of _power over others, and it is their
responsibility to be sensitive to that power so as to avoid actions that
are abusive or unprofessional. Faculty and supervisors in particular,
in their relationships with students and supervisees, need to be aware
of potential abuses of power and the possible conpromise of their
evaluative capacity. Because there is an inherent power difference in
these relationships, the potential exists for the less powerful person
to perceive a coercive elerrent in suggestions regarding activities
outside those appropriate to the professional relationship.
Faculty shJuld be aware that anytime they pursue a sexual social
relationship with a student, they risk a cla..lln of sexual harassrrent.
In like manner, rranagers and supervisors sh::mld realize that whenever

they pursue a sexual social relationship with a subordinate, they risk a
claim of sexual harassrrent. It is the responsibility of faculty and
supervisors to behave in such a rranner that their \'.Ords or actions
cannot reasonably be perceived as being sexually harassing.
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The following exanples are inter..ded to be illustrative and educational
ratrer than exhaustive.
A senior colleague or supervisor directly or indirectly offers to
influence a personnel decision (i.e., appointrrent, reappointnEnt,
prorrotion, tenure, penranency) in return for sexual favors, and/or
suggests action against the employee for refusal;
A peer review corrmittee rrerrber offers to support a candidate 1 s
endeavors in return for sexual attention;
11-.n enployee, in the presence of another errployee of the opposite

sex, ITEkes repeated offensive corrrnents of a sexual nature;
An instructor offers a better grade, extra help, or academic

opportunity in return for sexual favors, and/or threatens action
against the student for refusal;
A person supervising a student 1 s j cb or academic assignment ITEk.es
repeated sexual corrrrents that interfere with 'IM)rk or the learning
experience;
An advisor or ccunselor asks offensive questions of a sexual nature

inappropriate to the topic at hand;
An unwelcorred touch of a sexual nature from a staff or faculty

enployee.
IV.

CO:NFIDE!:JI'IALITY

All findings taken urrler this Policy and all reports filed shall be
confidential, to the extent permitted by law. Every effort will be made
to preserve confidentiality.
V.

INFORMAL RESOLUTION PROCEDURE

A

Errployee Conplainants
1.

Conplainants who are errployees covered by collective bargaining
agreerrents which have specific infernal corrplaint procedures in
addition to grievance procedures are required to utilize these
corrplaint procedures. (Currently, the following errployee
agrearents have inforrral carplaint procedures: Unit 2, Health
Care Support; Unit 5, cperations Support Services; Unit 7,
Clerical/Administrative Support Services; and Unit 9, Technical
Support Services.)

2.

Conplainants who are errployees that are (a) not covered by
collective bargaining agreerrents, or (b) covered by a collective
bargaining agrearent which does not contain an inforrral
corrplaint procedure in addition to grievance procedures, rrust
utilize Executive Order 419.
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Student or Applicant Corrplainants
Corrplainants who are students or applicants for either student or
errployee status are encouraged to atterrpt info:rnal resolution of
complaints of sexual harass:rrent by utilizing procedures described in
this docurrent. However, Corrplainants are not required to atterrpt an
informal resolution before filing a formal written carrplaint. The
deadline for filing a fo:rnal written corrplaint is sixty (60) days
from the alleged incident of harassrrent.
In seeking informal resolution, a Corrplainant rray cbtain assistance
from any of the designated Advisors. The Sexual Harassrrent
Investigators shall naintain and distribute the list of Advisors,
upon request.
Advisors will be available to discuss the carrplaint with the
Corrplainant, inform the Corrplainant of the inforrcal and fornal
procedures available for seeking resolution of the complaint, advise
the Corrplainant of applicable deadl ines, provide the Corrplainant
with a list of other carrpus resources available and provide
assistance in preparing or resol ving corrplaints of sexual
harassrrent. The role of the f\_dvisor is one of rrediation between
parties rather than the Complainant's advocate.

c.

Confidentiality of Informal Corrplaints
The identity of the Conplainant and the details of the inforrral
conplaint shall be received in confiden::e by the Advisor, where no
records shall be kept except the date the ccrrplaint was filed. The
Advi sor shall advise the Title IX Coordinator in the Dean of
Students' Office of the general nature airl the date of the carplaint
withrut identifying any of the parties involved.

D.

Inforrral Procedures for Student or Applicant Conplainants
1.

After consulting with an Advisor, a Conplainant nay, but need
not, atterrpt to resolve the corrplaint directly with the person
alleged to have engaged in the sexual harassrrent.

2.

If the Corrplainant is unsuccessful in the atterrpt to gain an
acceptable remedy or does not wish to rrake direct contact with
the person alleged to have ccmnitted the harassrrent, the
Corrplainant rcay, but need not, attenpt to resolve the corrplaint
with the Resporrlent Is Departrrent F..ead/ Chair wr.o is required to
notify the Program ~.anager within three (3) v.orking days of any
sexual harassrrent carplaint. If the Program Manager is the
person alleged to have engaged in the sexual harassrrent, the
Conplainant nay, but need not, attenpt to resolve the carplaint
with the Director of Personnel and Employee Relations.
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3.

VI.

If the Corrplainant is unsuccessful .i.."'"l the atterrpt to gain an
acceptable remedy or does not wish to pursue steps 1 or 2 above,
a Complainant rray bring the corrplaint directly to the attention
of the Sexual Harassment Investigator who shall counsel the
Corrplainant abcut any additional atterrpt that might be rrade to
resolve the matter before filing a written complaint.

FORMAL RESOLuriON PRCCEDURES

A.

B.

Errployee Corrplainant
1.

Conplainants who are errployees covered by collective bargaining
agreements which have specific fo:rnal complaint procedures in
addition to grievance procErlures are required to utilize these
complaint procedures. (Currently, the following errployee
agreements have fonral corrplaint procErlures: Unit 2, Health
Care Support; Unit 5, Cperations Support Services; Unit 7,
Clerical/JI..dministrative Support Services; and Unit 9, Technical
Support Services. )

2.

Corrplainants who are errployees that are (a) not covered by
collective bargaining agreerrents, or (b) covered by a collective
bargaining agreerrent which does not contain an formal carrplaint
procedure in addition to grievance procedures, rrust utilize
Executive Order 419.

Student and Applicant Conplainants
1.

Filing a Fornal Conplaint
Student and applicant Corrplainants sr£Uld utilize the following
procedure. Formal complaints shall be filed by a Corcplainant or
his or her authorized representative with the appropriate Sexual
Harassment Investigator. A formal corrplaint shall be in writing·
and must include:
a.

The narre(s), address(es) and telephone nurrber(s) of the
Complainant(s) filing the corrplaint, and his or her
Representative(s), if any.

b.

The narre ( s) of the Respon:ient (s) , University title or
classification, and department.

c.

A specific staterrent of the acts or practices alleged to
constitute sexual harassment, iocluding the dates on which
and the locations in which such acts and practices are
alleged to have occurred.

d.

The rerredy requested by the carrplainant.

e.

The date the formal corrplaint was filed with the Sexual
Harassment Investigator.
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2.

Review of Filed Conplaint
a.

On receipt of a fomal conplaint, the Sexual Harassrrent
Investigator shall immediately provide a copy to the
Respondent arrl, within ten (10) days, review the corrplaint
to deterrrrine whether it rreets the requirements covered under
this policy. The matter shall be investigated unless the
carrplaint fails to establish a prirra facie case as
determined by the Sexual Harassrrent Investigator.

b.

A prirra facie case is established when the Conplainant
presents information which, if unrebutted, would be
sufficient to support a finding of sexual harassrrent
affecting a complainant and injury resulting therefrom.
Frivolous or otherwise groundless accusations without
supporting evidence upon which a finding in the
Conplainant 's favor might be reached do not constitute a
p rirra facie case.

3.

c.

If there are deficiencies in the carrplaint, the Sexual
Harassment Investigator shall inform the person who filed
the complaint of those deficiencies in writing and provide
the opportunity to anend the corrplaint. If the Co:rrplainant
fails t o remedy the deficiencies, or if the amended
corrplaint is not filed within ten (10) days, the Sexual
FBrassrrent Investigator will dismiss the corrplaint and
inform the Corrplainant of t he reasons.

d.

The Corrplainant nay appeal such dismissal to the Vice
President for J..cademic Affairs by filing a notice of appeal
including a staterrent of the grounds for dismissal made by
the s~~l Harassment Investigator within ten (10) days.

e.

The Vice President for Academic Affairs shall decide the
a:ppeal within twenty (20) days and shall either affirm the
dismissal or shall direct the Sexual Ha.rassrrent Investigator
to proceed with processing the complaint.

Administrative Reviews
a.

Once it is determined to process the corrplaint, the Sexual
Harassment Investigator shall within ten (10) days provide
copies of the carplaint to the Resporrlent 's Program Manager and
Departrrent Head/Chair. The Resporrlent will be notified of the
decision to proceed with the investigation.

b.

The Resporrlent shall file with the Sexual Harassrrent
Investigator a response to the corrplaint within ten (10)
days of receiving notice.
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c.

The Sexual Harassrrent Investigator or designee shall be
responsible for conducting an adrninistrative review of the
case. The Serual Harassrrent Investigator should endeavor to
complete the investigation within thirty (30) days;
extensions to continue an investigation beyond thirty (30)
days rrust be approved by the President or designee. After a
thorough investigation of the case, the Sexual Harassrrent
Investigator shall provide a preliminary report to the
Conplainant and Resporrlent. Both parties shall have ten
(10) days to submit any written response to the preliminary
report.

d.

After the Sexual Harassment Investigator has considerEd the
responses of the Corrplainant and Resporrlent to the
preliminary report, he/she shall submit a final report to
the President which shall include a recommended remedy with
copies of the final report to the Conplainant and the
Respondent.

e.

After reviewing the report, the President shall serrl a
written response to the Corrplainant and Respondent, with
copies to Resporrlent 's Program Manager and Depart.rrent
Head/Chair, and the Sexual Harassment Investigator.
Normally this shall be done no later than twenty (20) days
from receipt of the final report from the Serual Harassment
Investigator. If the President does not dismiss the case,
then a copy of the writ ten corrplaint and the President's
decision will be sent to the State University Dean,
Affi.rrra.tive Action, pursuant to CSU policy. If the decision
is to invoke disciplinary action, then the appropriate
disciplinary action procedure shall be followed.
(1) If the Resporrlent is a faculty unit errployee, then the
Disciplinary Action Procedure contained in the Unit 3
collective bargaining agreerrent will be followed.
(2) If the Resporrlent is a nonacademic enployee, the
discipline will be handled according to statutory State
Personnel Board prccedures.
(3) If the Resporrlent is a student, the Student Disciplinary
Procedures will be followed.
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VII.

RETALIATICN PROHIBITED
No Res];X):rrlent or other University personnel shall retaliate against or

threaten to retaliate against any Corrplainant, or other person who has
rrade an allegation of sexual harassrrent. N::>r shall any person operating
under the jurisdiction of this Policy, atterrpt to or actually
intimidate, threaten, coerce, or discr.llninate against any person for
the purpose of preventing tbat person from exercising any rights
protected by this Policy or from participating in any step of the
corrplaint resolution process u:rrler this Policy. In situations where
retaliation is alleged, the Sexual Harassrrent Investigator will
investigate and recorrrrend to the President appropriate sanctions.
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